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Theatre to Offer Odets ' Play, SEMESTER TO END
'Till the Day I Die' Tomorrow FRIDAY EVENING

Koopman To Leave Bard
For Job At The Citadel
Mr. Karl H. Koopman, assistant librarian since the Fall of
193tl, will leave Bard .next semester to take the position of
librarian at The Citadel, military
college at Charleston, South
Carolina. He will be replaced
by Mr. Sidney Butler Smitn, who
is at present assistant librarian
at Williams College. Mr. Smith,
who earned his B. A. at Williams and .h is B. S. at Columbia,
started his library work as assistant at the George Washington University Library.

Shop Production Tells Of Communist Movement
Modern Nazi Germany

In

WITH BOAR'S HEAD
Sketches To Be Presented

Tomorrow evening at 8:30 o'clock Frank Overton, Frank Carthy, CarAs Entertainment
in Orient Hall the Bard Theatre will lyle Jones, Scott MacKeown, Peter
present a one-performance experi- Hobbs, Edward Bartlett, and English
After Dinner
mental shop production of Clifford Walling.
Odet's "Till the Day I Die." There
The technical end of the producCONSTITUTION PASSED
will be no admission charge.
tion will be handled by Reginald CLOSING DATE CHANGED
This is a play about the under- Paget, who did the designs; Bert
By passing two resolutions, at its
Minus the traditional costume and
ground Communist movement in Leefmans , technical director and
meeting Sunday night, December 4,
Hitler's Germany and attempts to stage manager; and English Wall- formal reception by the dean, the
the Student Council created its own
give a cross-section of the insecurity ing, electrician. They will be as- Boar's Head will be promenaded
"tempest in a teapot" a s within
and brutal methods of the Nazis, sis ted by members of the drama de- through the Dining Commons Fritwenty -Jour hours the entire student
and the tragedy and determination partment. 1\1[1'. Paul Morrison and day nigl:.t as the semester comes to
body was excited to a frenzy which
of the Communists.
Frank Overton are to share the di- an end at thr] closing dinner celeturned into open revolt at Dining ·
The part of Ernest Taussig , a recting.
bration. The emphasis at this year's
Commons Monday night.
Communist unit leader who has
The drama department said it Bear's Head Dinner will be on the
The first of the resolutions, that
been captured by the Nazis and is chose to produce "Till the Day I Die" homemade entertainment following
the saying of grace before meals be
. being "broken in" to divulge names because of its many and varied the food rather than on the meal itdiBcontinued, was revoked by a ref- Pringle Says Publicizers and party activities, will be taken men's parts and the different possi- self. For the second year in a roW
erendum vote of the convocation, at
by George Rosenberg. Ernst's broth- bilities that it affords for an inter- the frolic that marks the end of the
Are Definite Part
a meeting in the Dining Commons,
. er, Carl, will be played by Frank esting production. At the same time first term will be taken care of by
Tuesday afternoon, December 6.
Bjornsgaard. Margaret Lieberman, it is a very pertinent play of present- college talent instead of by imported
Of Society
The other resolution, that attire at
of New York, is cast as Tilly, Ernst's day Germany, as it shows the amusement.
dinner be the responsibility of the
The last of the lecturers to be wife. Major Duhring a Nazi who methods of the NaZis and of not
A series of seven 01' eight short
individual student and, hence, that sponsored this semester by the col- once had social ideals and then necessarily the Communist, but any sketches, satirizing local, national,
the lack of a coat and tie be unpun- lege administration, Mr. Henry Prin- found it more convenient to change underground party. Clifford Odets and international matters, will be
ished by any fine, is still in effect. gle, Professor of Journalism at Co- them, will be portrayed by John has been called the best American the substance of th3 entertainments.
The fine for not wearing a coat and lumbia University, spoke in the Steinway. Robert Haberman will be playwright since Eugene O'Neill, and The sketches, written by Bardians,
tie to dinner hrui been set up by '.:he Theatre Tuesday evening, December Captain Schegel, a typical Nazi of- "Till the Day I Die" is one of the will be acted by faculty and students.
Council in previous years.
6, on the topic, ....Press Agents. Old Heel' beset by jealousies and suspi- plays that earned him that reputa- Mr. Harvey Fite, in the character of
Pass Constitution
and New." Well-qualified to discuss cions. Others in the cast are Rosa- tion. His current, latest drama is Percy Postulant, the protagonist of
At the meeting tiuring which the this subject, Mr, Pringle told many lind Fradkin, who appeared on the "Rocket to the Moon," now on "Bard's Folly," which was presented
1
first Council motion was revoK:ec , anecdotes, most of them drawn from Bard stage last spring in "Hay Broadway. Odets is probably the last year, will be the master of cerethe proposed Constitution of the nn- personal newspaper experience. He Fever"; Mrs. George Genzmer, who most left-wing dramatist to be tried monies. Among the performers will
dergrailuates, drawn up by Richard has written various biographies, one is making her local theatrical debut; in the Bard Theatre.
be Messrs. Jack Lydman, Maurice
Elting, was accepted. The new COll- of Theodore Roosevelt, a Pulitzer
LeVY-Hawes, Paul Morrison, William
stitution is, for the main part, a · Prize winner in 1931, and is at presFrauenfelder, MacEldin Trawick,
modernization of the (o ld.
ent writing the life of ex-President
Abbot Smith of the faculty and Peter
Immediately upon the posting of Taft as well as contributing to
Hobbs and George Rosenberg of the
the Council decrees., the stUdents be- Harper's, Collier's, and the American
students. The costuming and staggan to voice their dissention. Grace Mercury Magazine.
ing will be done by the theatre staff.
was said at the noon meal Monday
The speaker's principal contention '
New Date Cancels Game
as usual, to the disregard of the was that the world must now accept ·
The college is closing on Friday,
edict. At the evening meal, Rev. the press agent as a definite part of
contrary to the calendar schedule
Miles L. Yates, chaplain of the col- modern society. An innovation of; oca Poor To Be Given Noted Physicist Sponsored which indicates Dec. 18. When "he
lege, before he saki graee, informed the turn of the century, the agent
question arose about a change in the
the students that he considered it does his work under various titles
date of the end of the term, the Stu$1
00
And
Dinners
t
Science
Group;
!his privilege to sal' grace whenever such as "public relations cOWlSel,"
dent Co~ncil sent a recommendation
he dined at Commons. He was "publicity director," and "private
to the dean that the date be adProceeds
Shows Pictures
roundly applauded '.by the student secretary"; but always his profesvanced to Friday since student opinbody. That night several diners·
d t·
.
. tel
ion was found by the Council to be
Making the largest contribution of
took advantage of' .the no-tie-or- slOnal u Ies remam approxlllm y
At its meeting on Monday evening, almost unanimously in favor of that
the same. Ivy Lee, a graduate of any convocation in recent years, the
coat edict, and appeared without the Princeton and of a southern law Bard student body voted last Mon- December 4, the Science CluQ pre- change. The faculty voted last week
fonnerly required apparel.
s'chool, was the first of the newer day to give one hundred dollars and sented to members and guests of for Friday also, and it was made
Student reaction came to a head type press agent, Mr. Pringle con- the cost of two college dinners to the college community and Vassar official. This switch necessitated the
when spontaneous songs burst forth, tinued. Before Lee, the press agent the assistance of the local needy, as College, Dr. W. F. G. Swann, re- elimination of the planned alumni(Continued on page 4)
was attached to circuses and other the yearly Christmas offering which nowned physiCist and director of the varsity basketball for this term. The
----0--shows of the kind and merely pre- the college has been accustomed to Bartol Research Foundation of the game was to have been played on
Franklin Institute, who spoke on Saturday afternoon when the alumceded the regular troupe to the present to Red Hook . This is an "Cosmic Rays."
,
, .
towns, attempting to gain publicity increase of twenty-five dollars over
ni would have been able to come to
Introduced by Mr. Harold Hughes, the campus.
for the show in any way Whatsoever. last year's donation. The money wiII
Dr.
Swann
opened
his
talk
with
a
The final compulsory chapel servLee went for bigger business. The be taken half from the miscellaneJames Mag,ee Blackwell, of the leeturer told of Ivy's many adven- ous, half from the literary publica- humorous explanation of the unfelt ice of the semester will occur Friday
1892 class of St. Stephen's College tur.es with the Pennsylvania Rail- tion allotments of the convocation effects of continual cosmic ray bom- afternoon, at 4:30 P. M., when there
bardment on human beings. Then, will be a carol service. The Boar's
and member of the administration road, with John D. Rockefeller, and fund.
Before the students voted on the turning to a serious discussion of his Head Dinner will start at 6 :30.
of Bard College from 1933 to 1936, with the larger steel companies. EdThe Winter Field and Reading
passed away Monday at the Man- ward Bemays was another of the amount to be contributed, Dr. Ly- subject, he explained how intensity
hasset Bay Yacht Club, Port Wash- more ambitious type of press agent. ford P. Edwards, SDciology professor, of cosmic radiations is measured at Period will open January 3, 1939, and
close February 4.
ington, Long Island, N. Y. He suf- He dealt with the copper and brass gave his annual address to the as- various atmospheric levels.
----<0---Dr. Swann then exhibited slides
fered from coronary thrombosis companies, with Ivory soap, and semblage in behalf of the poor in
while visiting the Club. He was 72 with the Empire State Building. Mr . the neighborhood, some of whom, and moving pictures of the recent
Pringle · concluded his lecture with the speaker said, are as poor as any National Geographic Society-U. S.
years Old.
examples of the extent to people he has ever seen. He asked Army stratosphere flights for which
Mr. Blackwell entered St. Steph- several
en's in 1886, prepared for two ·years which these new press agents go to that the students donate some of he was physicist. Following these,
before beginning his regular college gain attention for their employer's their old clothes to this cause. The the gathering adjourned to a recepEnglish and American composiproduct or even for the employer Student Council will collect any con- tion at Dr. and Mrs. Sottery's resid- tions were the feature of the final
course, and received his B. A. in himself.
tributions of this nature.
ence.
1892. Four years later he was
musical concert of the semester, held
in Bard Hall last Sunday evening.
awarded his M. A. While at college,
he joined Kappa Gamma Chi FratThe only pieces in a foreign language were three songs composed by
ernity and, as an alumnus, Was very ,
active in its affairs, having served!
Dr. PaUl E. Schwartz, head of the
Bard musical activities.
as treasurer of the incorporated
The Bard Chorus opened the proright up to his death.
gram with three songs by John Dowfraternity for a number of years
land, Edward Purcell, and Johann S.
From 1932 to 1935 Mr. Blackwell
Bach. Milton Grafrath and Dr.
was alumni trustee of the college.
_----Schwartz played the accompaniment .
He came to work at Bard after many
The Student Council did it again. toasting marshmellows. The presid_ now the sparks were gone. After and directed, respectively. Followyears as manager of the Manhasset
Bay Yacht ClUb, and was employed
But this time they did more than ing Senior Marshal blinked his eyes Joel McNair got through climbing ing the chorus, Mr. Elias Dan and
here first in charge of buildings and rOUse the campus _ they woke up and soon everyone was asleep.
around on the roof of Hegeman and Frank Wigglesworth offered a violin
duet by Henry Purcell. Dr. Schwartz
grounds and then as head of the the whole Red Hook Volunteer Fire
Outside, meanWhile, Dr. Vasil it was realized that the scare had was at the piano.
dining commons and post-office. He Department.
Obreshkove was having spasms of come out of the Albee chimney, the
Miss Lilliebelle Barton, accomowned the Stone Jug, off-campus
volunteers began to look threaten- panied by Mrs. Marjorie Yates at
restaurant, and lived about a mile
Every so often the Student Coun- fear because there were sparks and ingly for Dr. Obie.
the piano, sang five songs, four of
'"
north of the campus on State Road cil has a meeting-when they think smoke playing tag with the biology
There was eVIdent dlsappomtment which were by living composers.
9-G.
up sweet notes to send to the dean lab. Dr. Obie shoved someone into
The funeral took place at two or pass resolutions which will make the telephone booth to call the Red all aroUl;d. One fi~eman, as ~e but- Mrs. Yates remained at the piano
for four pieces before the intermiso'clock this afternoon. He was them the topic of conversation for Hook Fire Department, and within' toned hIS. unde~shrrt, swore It was sion.
buried in the cemetery of St. John's a few days or sometimes even wage a few minutes, the fire bell in Red the last tIme he d ever come over to
The first number of the second
Church, .Barrytown, with Re~. Her- a progressive fight for the installa- Hook told the neighborhood Bard watc~ the college ~urn. A~lOther half of the program was a rendition
was
on
fire
.
1"01'
more
reasons
than
~romIsed
to
come
agam
but
saId
that
be.rt SmIth, classmate and l1fel~ng tion of a ladies' toilet on campus.
of the three German songs by Miss
fnend o.f the deceas~d, conductmg , Monday evening they weren't doing one, all Red Hook jumped on a car It would have to be ~ pretty d - - - Evelyn Swenson. The writer of the
the servIc~s. The actIve chapter of
.. .
.
.
and became a volunteer fireman to bIg blaze. The ~ntIre department melodies, Dr. Schwartz, played the
Kappa Gamma Chi attended in a a.nythmg m par~lC~lar, so they de- see
Bard burn
posed for a few pIctures, and at last piano for Miss Swenson.
body, the officers acting as pall- C1de~ to start a fIr~ m the Albee 'Rec.
:
left, having first well cursed the
A sonata for the violin and the
bearers. His wife, Mrs. Clara Black- reatlOn Room fIreplace to. keep ,rhe bIg engme tore up the college college. The college,in turn, cursed
well, died only two months ago, on themselves warm while they weren't hIll, rode. around the campus a the Student CounCil, and the Stu- piano by John A. Carpenter was the
October. 9, .after a . long. illness. The doing anything in particular. The couple of tImes, got a good crowd of dent Council yawned collectiVely last piece of the evening. Mrs.
only survivor is ' Miss Estelle Platt, fire blazed away and the pick of the students following it, and then stop- asked what was the matter turned Florence Cubberley and Dr. Schwartz
took the violin and piano parts rea sister-in-law.
student body began to talk about ped to try and find the fire. But by over and went back to their business. spectively.
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It is about time that the Bard student body take

a more optimistic attitude, instead of knocking the
administration, knocking the trustees, and complaining about the educational program and the Bard ideals.
From the laments that are heard, it would seem that
students came to Bard expecting to find some supernatural edifice which rose above human failings. Bard
is no Utopia, and anyone who spends his years here
looking for perfect conditions, is wasting his time. We
came here from a state university, and We thrived
very well on Bard's educational program regf!'rdless of
who was Dean. Those who are here for serIOUS work
will not have time to criticize the administration for
every little move it makes, but will use their energy
toward something for themselves, and leave the administrative difficulties to those who are paid to worry
. apparen t tha t B ar d WI'11 cona bout th em. S·mce 1't IS
tinue to exist, the business of the student body is to
see that Bard remains worth continuing. And that
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for
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1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

It was midnight. The music had
ART REVIEW
ceased. The masquerade was over.
As
the
chimes
heralded
the
advent
The
exhibition
of college work on
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of
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witching
hour
and
the
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display
in
the
Green
Room offers
National Advertising Service, Inc.
and
the
mimes
departed,
the
masks
good
examples,
within
a limited
College Publishers Representative
were
about
to
be
removed.
The
King
field,
of
what
is
being
done
by art
420 'MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
and Queen were sitting on their students here. In addition to Jordy's
CHICAGO • BOSTON • Los ANGILIS - SAN FRA.NCISCO
thrones, and everybody knew who outstanding mural designs the disEditor-in-Ohief ........................... WiLLIAM F. RUEGER
. the King and Queen were. The mas- play consists of water colors, charAssociate Editor ........................ WALTER H. WAGGONER
ter of the rolls called the name of coals, and numerous life drawings.
Features Editor
............ WILLIAM H. JORDY
Prince Hamlet for presentation. From the sculpture stUdio come, also,
Sports Editor.
. ............. DONALD E. WORCESTER
Stiff-legged and strained, Hamlet two well-modeled figures.
Business Manager ............ WESLEY P. DOCHTERMAN
approached the throne. The Queen
The designs for two murals which
are
to
be placed
on either
of
whispered
to
the
King,
"I
think
it's
the
fireplace
in the
Albee side
Social
REPORTING STAFF
English Walling." The King looked Room, are by far the most successJOHN HONEY
PETER LEAVENS
i
and said, "He's worried. It must be
HARRY WINTERBOTTOM
ROBERT HABERMAN
can .be. done only. by the .results .which ~he students Honey." And so it was.
ful pieces of work achieved by Jordy
tt
d
t
t
t
zz
thus far. The subject matter is "The
DOUGLAS SCHULTZ
a ~l1! In aca e"!'l'lc pursu~ s, no m con mua y co~There was much commotion in the Constructive and Destructive Forces
CONTRIBUTING BOARD
pla~nlng about lssues whlch are not worth anyone s rear of the great hall. "Dopey" and in Civilization." The design of "The
JOHN TROY
WILLIAM Fox
nottce.
"Happy" of "The Seven Dwarfs" Constructive Forces" is built around
RAY SCHNITZER
HARRIS WORCESTER
Which reminds US that our most worthy
were squabbling over a bottle of the four figures representing science
Student Council stuck its neck out for no reaKing's private stock. They were agriculture, industry and education'
Subscription rates: $2.00 per year, $1.25 per
son at all, and did away with the saying of
carried by the Sergeant-at-Arms against a background of materiai
semester.
grace and the rule requiring the wearing of
(who the Duchess of Sottery, known prosperity. The mural "Destructive
coats and ties to dinner. The rule pertaining
to her intimates as Madame X, ex- Forces" has for the central figures
to the wearing of coats and ties was repealed
claimed was Worcester) to the symbols of greed, demagogy, and
in the name of progress in order to place the
throne and revealed as Carr and war. Emotionally the two deSigns
Day respectively. On the King's are highly satisfactory. There is
individuals upon their own responsibility as
THE BARD IAN express.es its profound regentlemen. Well, it so happens that some
left, in a private balcony of his own, sharp contrast between the producgrets at the passing of James Magee Blackwell.
Bard students are not yet ready for such rereclined Nero murmuring to himself tive tranquility of one, and the chaos
sponsibilities, and for that reason the Council's
that going to the trouble of attend- in the other. It may be valid critnew ruling should be revoked. There can be
ing these affairs was as enervating as ici~m of the artist's conct;ption to
no objection to everyone dressing for at least
the spawning of salmon, but that pomt out that he has limited himWATCH THE PIGS ROLL BY •••
one meal a day. The very manner in which
had a pOint. Wigglesworth!
self to a material interpretation of
AR'S Head Dinner-tilme has rolled
the Council presented its rulings showed that
Then, presented as Oliver Twist the forces Which influence civilizaBO
it knew that it was taking steps which might
was Peter Leavens, who announced tion.
around again. It wasn't so long ago
not meet with even a small amount of apto the court,. "There's a good band
Has Feeling of Unity
that the annual Christmas feast, with its
proval. As for progress, if attending dinner
on at one-thirty." The Three MusOf the two designs the "Destrucold English yule-log spirit, was considered
in shirt sleeves is progressive, alas!
keteers, with their great swagger, tive Forces" has the better composiOne of the reasons why the attempted sports club entered the court room and unmask- tion, although both have been exea merry, J' oIly way to end th.e first semester.
program has met with failure is because of a whisper- ed, were the "Chums."
cuted with due consideration for the
One can even remember when the festivity ing campaign that the Dean was trying to put someOver in a corner were two Chinese proprieties. Very excellent control
was heightened by an appreciation of the thing across. The athletically minded stUdents rush- philosophers busily scribbling away of a large body of material is exhisolemnity of the old customs which paraded ed around to secure enough votes to save intercollegi- on rice paper, which they hastily hid bited in retaining it within the
the stuffed head and piglets amidst the ate schedules. Most of those Who were so wild about' in the folds of their robes upon the bounds of the canvas and in giving
rows of ca ndle-lit tables. It never meant basketball earlier this fall have cooled off considerably. approach of strangers. Court Jester a feeling of unity. The color, too,
Only on two occasions have there been as many as ten Jordy sprang from behind the throne is well handled and again particumuch to anyone but there was hardly a men out to practice. It seems that the greatest enthu- as a piece of paper fluttered to the larly so in the "Destructive Forces"
person who d~dn't for once enjoy a formal siasm for athletics occurs only when a change is floor, bouncing upon it with a de- design. The eye is distracted from
dinner.
attempted. Instead of trying to compete inter- lighted scream.
the central theme in the "Construc"Ah-ha, one of these is VERITAS," tive Forces" by the bright color of
collcgiately in soccer, basketball, and baseball, why
How different now! Last year's occa- : not start basketball in the fall and work hard toward came the small voice of Hermes the bricks in the lower left hand
sion changed one's picture of the Boar's getting a real team? Six games could be played before Burnett, the messenger of the gods. corner. On the whole the murals
'Head entirely. It is now thought of as a Reading Period and six after, without anyone feeling
"But who is VERITAS?" asked are a most exceptional contribution
time fOT drinking, brawling. This concep- too heavily the effect of playing intercollegiate games. the King and Queen in unison. to the college, and indicate that
Bard cannot produce good teams in every sport. But- There was a low murmur through- Jordy possesses unusual abilities of
tion has been officially recognized to the concentrated effort on basketball would give Bard a out the court and every eye was I conception and techniqUe.
extent that the authorities have suggested i team of which it could be proud. Basketball is the turned toward the huddling Chinese I The water colors on display are
beer for the evening's beverage on the as- logical sport for Bard because of the small number of figures in the corner. Sergeant-at- the work of Douglas Potter Jones
sumption, perhaps, that a beer-drunk is less players necessary. The few who think they would like Arms Worcester gingerl~ led them Honey, Snyder, and Burrough. Pot~
. h to play baseball in the spring are insisting on having to the throne, and the Kmg, remov- ter, who is an advanced stUdent has
riotous than a whiskey-drunk. It is WIt
a schedule, although there are no real baseball players ing his glasses, peered intently at excellent control of his medium' and
every right that some hav.e suggested the at Bard, the season is too short for much development, the cringing ,chinamen for a terrible exhibits a fine mastery of technique.
whole event be discontinued. The only type and last year's team was rarely able to playa nine- ~oment. Fmally he announced, There is lacking, however, any real
of holiday dinner we should have is the inning game. Even with these facts in mind, the These masks have me fooled. Do emotional value in the one water
sort of affair the Boar's Head used to be, student poll was 86-14 in favor of continuing baseball. any members of the court know their color which he exhibits. Jones'
To what end?
. identity?"
painting of the inside of a cider mill
where everyone sat aTound the horseshoe
It is greatly refreshing to notice that BardAlan Fraser hid his new theory of is the best work of the Art 1 class.
table, looking very dignified and impressed
ians are taking an intense interest in the fine
evolution and came forth with slow, He has selected subject matter of
with the appealing little pig parade, and
arts. This is a true sign of a broadening cuImethodical steps. "One of them has interest and has treated the material
feeling very glad because of Christmas, a
tural development. Any Tuesday night you
that classical look. He must be with a good feeling for composition
·
can see them three deep, pressed 'eagerly
Rueger:" The tw~ Chin~se heads and color. Burrough and Snyder
good dinner, and, of course, t h e vaca t IOn;
against the curtained windows of the sculpture
shook m the negatIve. Prmce Ros- both have made interesting USe of
wher.e there were no disturbing drunks;
lab. Advanced stUdents and faculty hold down
enberg arose and with a cynical color, and Snyder gives evidence of
where there was laughter without liquid.
the ringside seats inside the lab. The products
smirk, said, "My lords, there is no a keen sense of imaginaiton in his
Friday's dinneT should be a test. If it
of their artistic interest now grace the usually
doubt in my mind that the one hid- work.
ld
d
sedate walls of the Green Room where connoising behind the collar of his robe is
Potter Displays Charcoal
h
repeats 1937's performance we s ou , an
seurs can appraise them without having to
our loyal subject, the Waggoner."
In charcoal, Potter again has disprobably will, hereafter, end our Fall term
wait in line before a hole in a curtain.
But a man in a brilliant red cloak played his technical ability. Both
without any celebration.
But if the old
Much talk has been heard of doing away with suddenly appeared before the throne his landscape and barn are precise
kind of harmless levity is evident, this de- drinking at tbe coming Boar's Head Dinner. This is, an.d, wi~h a knowing leer, said, "Not and beautifully drawn; they indicindeed., a very noble sentiment. But-if liquor goes, thIS chIcken. I, one Waggoner, am ate skill, but lack any personal inII'ghtfuI tradition can stI'11 go on.
to reveal
the identity of these
please, please, don't let the choir sing. Since the forced
tho
WINTERBOTTOM
d terpretation. Burrough has executBoar's Head Dinner is such a gay, festive occasion wor Ies as
an ed a still-life in which the composiWHAT! A RAY OF HOPE? •••
SANVILLE, who together are VER- tion is well handled. The drawings
ringing down the semester's curtain, we don't want ITAS." And so they were. And they of the life class represent the efforts
HROUGHOUT the semester these pages too solemn or sad a time. And if the choir sings, it were. banished by Royal Decree ~o of many members of the college
have gl'ven outsiders the impression will be sad. That's our ultimatum-pain killer or no MeXICO and Philadelphia come thlS community. Notable are the strongchoir. (Dr. Schwartz will receive a fine box of Pan- Chr' t
t'd
that things are not going so well here, that atelas in the morning mail.)
lS mas 1 e.
ly moulded figures of Castelli, which
·
d
th
.
-D.W.S.
are interesting
in their detail, and
t
there is a lack of coopera Ion an en USIThe Interfraternity Dance is over and women and
H VW
(0 ti
on nue d on page 4)
- . . .
asm among the students, that at times t h e headaches are gone. Dalton, from under his ice-pack,
entire edifice of Bard has been. perilously mumbles, "Never again." Usually genial Winterbot-I
tom is back on his regular diet and was even seen to
close to comp I et.e co II apse. Wh e th er th a t smile yesterday for the first time since Saturday aftimpression was In~en~ed or not, there. ~as ernoon. The trouble was, so the story goes, that not
been much truth III It. In every actiVIty enough persons attended the cocktail party. Everymany students have found themselves up one knows how perishable cocktails are, and it is easy ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
. t th
bl' I k f
" t to see that there was only one course of action open to
agams.
e ~ame pro em. ac 0 spIn, those who realized how much would be wasted.
REG~RDING CHAPEL
~nce, and th~ re~son for. the SeementhUSIasm,. ~nterest.
.
We were torn with the desire to donate our pair To the EdItor of THE BARDIAN:
mgl~ oppresslv~ rItual WhICh accomMaybe It s the ChrIstmas atmosphere; of old pants to the Red Hook poor, but, due to sentiOn Sunday morning, November 13, pames the serVIces here at Bard.
maybe we're just feeling good because mentality and the fact that the Student Council has . Dr. Lyford Edwards spoke in the
What good did it do? November
we're going to get a rest. But somehow we not yet revoked ~he ruling requiring pants to be worn, Bard Chapel. For the f~ time this 20 found n.ot one student at the Sun'm gl'n that affairs at Bard are turning for we are still wearmg them.
year, exc~pt at the opemng compul- day mornmg service. Some weeks
1 a
e
. . . •
S t Cl
h S t Cl
f'll
t k'
sory serVIce there was a student at- ago THE BARDIAN ran a much needed
the better. The Readmg PerIod, WIth whlCh with ~~d~ La~irr~' an a
aus, I my soc mg tendance, however small. A few editorial asking the people of this
we have found so much fault, looks more
came to hear and see the professor college just what is thl matter . . .
promising according to Teports than we Trustees that they guarantee the college's speak. But by far the greater num- why meetings, etc., ar~ not attended.
had esti~ated
Cooperation a~ong stu- continuance for the next few years. Given ber had actually been "bribed" to ... why, when promment lecturers
.
'.
.
attend. At least this method got come to address us, we do not turn
dents IS slowly b~mg realIzed. Ne:ct sem- this, the student body will be satisfied and some boys in chapel who had not yet out. Granted some have studies, but
ester some enthUSIasm seems very lIkely to will really care about what happens to come voluntarily this year. In his there are still many who pass those
be ~n the offing. The Freshman Class, Bard.
sermon, Dr. Edwards put the Issue evenings in idleness; a :lumber of
though small has shown more spirit than
On this Pollyanna-ish note we greet the of attendance squarely before his them would really enJoy thes~ ~pecial
, .
•
d dR'
P' d
d
th
t d
ts t 0 try
congregation and then proceeded to events if they had the ambItIOn to
the upper classes. The one thmg nee e
eadmg. eno . an urge
e s u en
making the chapel more inviting be present. The aforementioned edto assure the return to a cooperative, for- tackle theIr prOjects WIth-for a change- by enlightening the gathering on itorial brought some results. Drs.
ward-moving college is the word from the some hope.
; the true meaning of religious experi(Oontinuecl on page 4)
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Students Vote for Varsity Baseball
~--

SUPPORT SPORT
BY 86-14 BALLOT Ski-Doodling

If the plans for the annual Alumni
basketball game fall through, then Council To Get Resolution
the only home basketball game on
To Keep Baseball
the schedule will be lost. Of the
trips which the team will make, only
Next Spring
the one to R.P.1. is short enough for
any students to make. As we see it,
December 14-By a count of 86 to
the only way that Bard can have 14, the stUdent body voted yesterday
anything like a home game this sea- to keep intercollegiate baseball at
son is to repeat the game in the Bard next Spring. The vote was
Poughkeepsie Armory which was taken by a one-question questionplayed last year with New Paltz. By naire, which, distributed at lunchplaying at Poughkeepsie, it would be time in Commons by the Commitpossible to give the visiting team a tee on Sports, asked each student
guarantee. There was some talk last whether he favored the continuance
year of Bard's building up a gate ~y of varsity baseball in the college.
playing one game every year In Fifteen stUdents have indicated their
poughkeepsie. The :Bard-New Paltz willingness to play the sport by
game last year was well-attended, signing a promise to attend practices
and it would be a good idea to play regularly next season.
another game in Poughkeepsie this
After the ballot was tabulated, the
year while some Poughkeepsians still committee met last night and drew
remember last year's contest. Most up a resolution, to be presented to
Bard students would be able to get the College Council, to the effect
to Poughkeepsie to see their team that baseball should be an interplay, and they might even have collegiate sport at Bard next semcause for celebration afterward. As ester with a maximum schedule of
to opponents, if some team like AI- five games.
The resolution of
bany State. or R.P.I. cannot be got- course, was based on the questionten, there IS no rea;son for not p~ay- naire results. Early in the year, at
lng New Paltz agaIn. In fact, sIn~e the time of the first general sports
there are always some poug hkeep sl.e questionnaire the committee had
~igh graduates .at New Paltz, and recommended that baseball be dropSInCe .N ew Paltz IS so :r:ear to Pough- ped. This recommendation met opkeepsle, New' Paltz mIght al~ost be, position in the Council, however,
called a natural. After t?e Interest I and the subj ect was temporarily
that was shown last year, It .would be tabled. The veterans of last year's
too b~d to let the op~ortu~llty go by team rounded up fifteen stUdents
to b~lld up a follOWIng In Pough- who said they would play baseball
keepsie.
and asked for the continuance of
The four major "bowl" games
the sport
of Ja~uary 1 have the nation's
. Holt Sees Mestre
best In football teams s~uared
Hermon Holt, captain of this
off, ready to defend their recyear's squad had an interview with
ords. In the "~ose. Bowl," twice
Dean Harold Mestre recently and
beaten U.S.C. IS sb.ll favored to
the latter laid the entire question
mar unbeaten, ,untied, and unin the laps of the students. Tne
scored-on Duke s season. U.S.C.
dean told Holt that if a majority of
has an undefeated Rose. Bowl
the students wanted baseball there
slate to kee~ clean. In their four
would be no objection, in as much as
New Year s Day games the
enough have guaranteed to partici"Trojans" have. won from Penn
pate. The dean suggested the quesState 14-3; Plttsburg~ 47-14;
tionnaire method of testing student
Tulane 21-12; and Pittsburgh
opinion and advised that after the
35-0. In the "S~ga.r Bowl," unvote, the matter go through the regbeaten ;rexas Christian ~eets the
ular channels of the Committee and
Carne~le Tech team which to~the Council. Now, the subject is bepled PIt~ from the unbeaten list
fore the College Council and it is
and which lost onl~ to. Notre
only after that body takes action
Dame on a referee s mls.take.
that a final decision concerning varT ..C.U., paced by AIl-Am~nc:,ns
sity baseball will be reached. The
~I Aldrich and Davey 0 Brien,
issue has been pressed lately because,
IS favored to take the measw'e of
in order to schedule games for the
the "Skibos!' The "Cotton Bowl"
coming season, it must be decided
presents a contest between unquite soon.
defeated Texas Tech and the St.
Mary's team whose big defeat
shone Sid Luckman in the Brownwas at the hands of Fordham,
Columbia game, was the sixteenth
3-0. The only game between two
teams with clean records will be
choice of the Philadelphia Eagles,
while Luckman rated as second
played in the "Orange Bowl" by . choice of the entire group. Eight of
Southeastern Conference chamPittsburgh's Seniors were chosen.
pion, Tennessee, and Oklahoma.,
Texas Christian's players were next
Big Six champ. Tennessee's
. d
backers maintain that a TenIn emand, six of them being chosen.
The latest thing in All-Amerinessee victory will clinch the No.
can football selections is the
1 na.tional ranking for · their
Ba.tes-Worcester team, which is
team.
based on the collective judgThe coaches and owners of the ten
ments of the nation's sports auteams in the National Football Leathorities, whose choices were
gue, probably the keenest judges of
compiled. BrudHoUand of Corfootball ability, made their choices
nell, and Marshall Goldberg of
in the annual pro-football draft.
Pitt are the only repeaters from
No team can negotiate for any athlast yea.r's select group. BaIlotlete choJen by another club. The
ing for some of the positions was
teams selected their players in reclose, so a.n extra. man is shown
verse order of their final league
for each post. Texas Christian
standing, in order to help the weaker
placed two men on the first
teams. The only two linemen in the
eleven, with I . B. Hale runner-up
first ten selected were from Texas
for tackle honors.
Christi: ,11. No.1 choice was Center
Ends-Brud Holland, Cornell;
Ki Aldrich of the "Horned Frogs."
Walter Young, Oklahoma; and
After him came Sid Luckman of CoBowden Wya.tt of Tennessee.
lumbia, Parker Hall of Mississippi,
Tackles-Ed Beinor of Notre
Davey O'Brien of T.C.U., Bob MacLeod of Dartmouth, Bill Osmanski
Dame; AI Wolff of Sa.nta Clara.;
f HIe
J h
and I. B. Hale of T.C.U.
o
0 y
ross, 0 nny Pingel of
Guards _ Ralph Heikkinen,
Michigan State, I. B. Hale of T.C.U.,
Michigan; Harry Smith, U.S.C.;
tackle, Larry Buhler of Minnesota,
and Edward Bock, Iowa State.
and WaIter Neilson of Arizona.
"Shine" Hall of Brown, who out- ' F:;;;:c;;;;e;;;;n;;;;t;;;;er:;;;::;;;:;;;K;;;i;;;;;;;A;;;ld;;r;;;;i;;Ch;;;;,:;;;:T;;;;.C:;;;:.U;;.;;,;;;.
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,_ _ _ _ by Roger Merrill ____,
Straight Running
A correct position for plain
"schussing" on steep and moderate
slopes is very important. The best
is a modified crouch with a slight
"vorlage" or forward lean. In principle, an imaginary line should pass
from the toes to the knees and the
chin. If this position is held, it prevents the tendency to lean back on
the heels or merely to bend at the
waist with the knees stiff. The heels
even in the "vorlage" should remain
flat on the skiis; speed and the diagonal pull of the binding will make
this apparent physical i.ljlpossibility possible. Skiis should not be
held more than two or three inches
apart for most running. Again, although this may seem contrary to
the laws of stability, experience
shows that it is the fastest and safest technique, besides adding to the
style of the skier. Poles should be
held with hands at about the level
of the waist, elbows close to tne
sides; the rings of the poles should
be lifted just off the snow.
The Stem or Snow Plow

Sharp Elected Captain
Of 1939 Soccer Squad
Fred Sharp, 1940, was elected
captain of the 1939 soccer team.
He has played regularly in the
forward line for three seasons,
having earned his first letter as
a Freshman, and succeeds Dave
Burnett as team leader. Other
soccer men not graduating this
year are DaVe Dunham, Charlie
Wyman. Line Armstrong, Phil
Upton, Frank Bjornsgaard, Bill
White, Bud Burrough, Scott 1\1cKeown, and .Jack Dalton. Besides Burnett, Holt, Stewart,
Denison and Pickard are in the
present Senior class.
Charles Bevers, 1940, will take
over Adrian Cubberley's position
as team manager next year.

- - - we'll be glad to
show you the rea.Dy
newideas-_---_

Pease, Parsons, Rosenberg
Leading Scorers
In Circuit

The Help have sprung into an
early lead over the other five teams
in the Bowling League. K.GX. and
the Help have each won two legs
towards winning the cup at stake.
A victory for either team this year
will permit it to permanently retain
the cup. At this early date it appears that the Help will successfully
defend the title which they won last
year. Three Help men are among
the first seven of the high scorers.
Since many of the student bowlers
have never bowled before, the averages may change considerably during the next few weeks of playing.
The varsity basketball squad of
The record for League teams for
about thirteen men has been work- the week ending December 9 is as
ing into shape for the opening of the follows:
season immediately after the ReadTeam
Won Lost
ing Period. The Alumni Game, Help ........................................ 7
2
scheduled for December 17, was caU- Faculty................... ................. 4
2
ed off because the college will close Non-Sacs .................... ............ 3
3
December 16. The team will not be K.G.X. .................................... 2
4
seen in action on its own court at all S.A.E. ........................................ 1
2
this season, since all the games are · Eulexians ................................ 1
5
scheduled away. The Bardians will
High single game-Pease 191.
travel to R.P.I., Hobart, Alfred UniHigh 3-games-Hoffman; 517.
versity, Steven's Tech, and possibly
High match score-Help, 512.
Connecticut State Teachers' College.
Name Team
G
Avg.
Only the Alumni game was to be Pease, Help ........................ 9
162.2
played in the Bard gymnasium.
Parsons, Faculty .. ............ 6
158.1
The squad, composed of Captain Rosenberg, Non..,Socs ...... 6
154.6
Joe Pickard, Scottie Bates, Dave Hoffman, Help .................. 9
153.3
Burnett. Charlie Wyman, Dan Buck- Cubberley, Eulexians ...... 6
147.6
ley, Bob Haberman, Doug Potter, R. Aufricht, K .G.X. ........ 6
143
Bill White, Fred Sharp, Dave Dun- Alexander, Help ...... .. ........ 9
141
ham, Don and Harris Worcester, Burnett, Eulexians
6
140.3
Fred Bowlan, and Jack Dalton, has Sharp, K.G.X. ....... ............. 6
135.8
had one scrimmage with Larry Be- Artinian, Faculty.............. 5
134.6
langer's Red Hookers. There will D. Potter, Eulexians ........ 3
128.6
probably be more practice games, W. Harris, S.A.E. ............ .. 3
125.6
with Red Hook and the strong Davidson, Faculty.. .......... 5
123.8
Rhinebeck A. C. team which came to Pickard, K.G.X. ................ 6
120.6
Bard several times last year.
Phillipson, S.A.E. .... .......... 3
118
High-Scoring Team Seen
Phalen, Faculty................ 2
112.5
In practice so far, this year's squad Ream, S.A.E. .. .................... 3
110
seems to have more aU-around play- ,McKeown, Non-Socs ........ 6
107.3
ers than last year's squad had, and Haberman, Non-Sacs ...... 1
106
a fast, high-scoring team should be Wyman, Non-Socs ............ 5
101.8
developed. The presence of "Eagle Peters, Eulexians .... ........ 3
98.9
Eye" Bates on the team always has
a pronounced effect on the score.
"Iron Joe" Pickard and Dave Burnett are up to their usual form and
will continue to hold down their
usual spots on the team, probably Garage and Machine Shop,
accompanied by Wyman and Buckley.
Inc.

BASKEffiALLERS AIM
FOR 1ST GAME,FEB. 4

The stem is the first position from
which most turns are derived. At
the beginning, practice the stem as
a means of controlling speed on a
slight incline . Starting with skiis
together, press the rear ends apart
with the heels, keeping the points
together; knees must be kept bent
throughout. This gives a true snowplow effect, speed being governed by
the extent to which the skiis are
edged, by rolling ankles and knees
inward. Practice the straight stem
until it becomes a dependable
method of control on all steep
grades.
Stern Turns
To make a stem turn to the left,
start down the hill straight, go into
the stem position with the weight
equal on each ski, and edge very
little. Gradually but emphatically
shift the weight onto the right outward ski, at the same time twisting
the shoulders and waist, bringing
the body directly over the right foot
The left or unweighted ski kept perfectly flat follows around and ends
up parallel with the right, the skier
having changed direction and being
in the straight running position
again. From the turn described
above, the skier would be on a left
traverse to the hill. To traverse to .=--;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
the right is essentially the same If
principle, the only difference being
that the arc is longer and the turn
WILLIAM C. ADCOCK
a little more difficult.
Linking stem turns together from
the top to the bottom of the hill is
the best way to practice, and the
Fruits
Vegetables
first step in controlled skiing. With
mastery of the stem turn, it is posMeats
Groceries
sible to ski anywhere in any kind
Honor
Brand
Frosted
Foods
of snow, and it is easy to pass from
the stem to the more advanced stem
christianas, pure christianas, and
Red Hook Phone 63
tempo turns.

TRIEBEL'S

If We Do The Work You'll
Be Satisfied

ESTATE

was outstanding; Hill of Duke
rates mention.
Back-Davey O'Brien, T.C.U.
Back - Marshall Goldberg,
Pittsburgh.
Ba.ck - Bob MacLeod, Dartmouth.
Back-Vic Bottari, California.
Back-Sid Luckma.n, Columbia..
Ba.ck - George Ca.fego, Tennessee.

First
National Bank
Red Hook, N. Y.

RED HOOK 77
Red Hook

•

•

•••••••••• ,

•

New York

LYCEUM
THEATRE
Red Hook, N. Y.

College Delivery

Dec. 14
Kay Francis and George Brent
in

0 ••

BEEKMAN ARMS
The Oldest Hotel in America

•

SECRETS OF AN
ACTRESS
Dec. 16 and 11
James Cagney and Pat O'Brien
in

ANGELS WITH
DIRTY FACES

Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Dec. 18 and 19

"Truly, the Rendezvous of Friends"
•

STYLE WISE?

lHELP TAKES LEAD
IN BARD BOWLING

•

•

••

•

•

THE SISTERS
Bette Davis and Errol Flynn

• +

Greasing
Cars Called For and Delivered

ORCHARD SUPPLY

Tydoi Gas

Incorporated

Veedol Motoroil
Smith's Service Slcltion
289 Main Street
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Ba.nytown,N. Y.
AUTO ACCESSORIES

HARDWARE
Red Hook
New York
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KAPS CHOOSE ELTING
Interfraternity Dance Attended
FOR HEAD OF HOUSE
By 30 Faculty, Student Couples Kappa Gamma Chi elected Rich-

Alms For Oblivion

QUESTIONNAIRE SEEKS
STUDENT MOVIE TASTE

(Continued from page 2)

To ascertain the student taste in
the sketches. of Swift, which have movies so that popular pictures may
ard Elting head of the house for the been don~ wI.th unusual ease. The be obtained next semester, a quesChristm.as term. He succeeds David I two ?ontnbutlOns from ~he sculpture tionnaire was distributed last night
Whitcomb.
studIO, done by .<?astelll and Nash, by Hermon Holt, student member of
.
show marked abIlIty.
(Continued from ~~ge 2)
Other offICers ?hosen ~ere ThomThe exhibit~on on the whole is not the Calendar Committee in charge
Seabrook and Aronovici spoke to as S~ewart, vlce-preslden.t, and as varied and interesting as have of motion pictures. Those movies
audiences, fortunately. Yet similar FrederIck Sharp, secretary, m place been previous student u.lsplays. We which it is possible for Bard to secriticisms of chapel attendance have 10f Hermon H~lt and T. Pearse Rey- miss more contributions in the way cure were listed and students were
asked to check their favorites and
failed to bring response.
n olds, resPlectlldvelYh·· And~t~W Sftorer, of sculpture and regret to see no add desired movies not listed.
t reasurer, 10 s IS POSI IOn or a
. ..
'
Let Us look at thIS sltuatlOn hon- year.
wo~k
of the photography clas:.,
estly. St. Stephen's has sunk into
In addition to previously announc- ~hlch l:;tst. year sJ;1owed great promthe past. We now have a progres-: ed pledges, the Kaps initiated J. Ise. It IS mterestmg, however, to be
sive-education-plan college, decided- Collins Troy, a Freshman, a week able to note the progress of. such
ly liberal and modern. The students I and a half ago. The fraternity will able students as Jordy, CastellI and
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
.
m thIS new mstltutlOn are different; hoI d'ItS annual ChrIstmas
party to- Potter1: hand
d to
b see what can tbe acth
likewise are their ideas. Possibly morrow night at its house and cele- ctomdl? IS e
y newcomers 0
e
.. th e seven t·Ie t h
'
f s u 10.
Wed., Dec. 14
they all think th3 Bard Chapel is a I·b race
anmversary
0
-J.C.H.
fine thing, but they certainly do not I the group.
SUBMARINE PATROL
act en this sentiment. Therefore,
STUD-E-N-T-S-jo
Ruth Green-Nancy Kelley,
AROUSED
the inference is that, with excepPreston Foster-Geo. Bancroft
BARD COLLEGE TAXI
tions, we do not sincerely value our
Dec. 21
chapel as an integral part of the
(Continued from page 1)
George F. Carnright
A CHRISTMAS CAROL
college community.
I deriding tile Student Council.
Suggests Religiou::; Change
The Council gave as the reason for
PHONE 165
(Charles Dickens)
their resolutions the fact that they
Red Hook
New York
Reginald Owen and Cary Kilburn
Is it not reasonable, then, to ad- were intended to advance the po~icy
vance the idea that the religious of "individual responsibility."
structure of the college also be altered? This seems 2"t ~Irst to be utterly
unthinkable, radical
But face
GIFTS
the facts: if 90% of the boys at·
Bard completely neglec" the present
eCClesiastical set-up, docs it not apPoughkeepsie, N. Y.
pear obvious that the chapel is not
today fulfilling its purpose? The
students of the college should devote
some time to their spiritual life, and
Dec. 14
maybe they would if what the college offered were more appealing to
Man's Gifts From A Man's Store
COMET OVER
these 1938 students. This is no reflection on the present administraBROADWAY
tion of the chapel services. The
trouble is that they do not serVe the
Kay Francis and Ian Hunter
present-day Bard man.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

. Letters To The Editor

Ray

The second Interfraternity Dance
n Bard's history took on all the
aspects of a Prom weekend last Saturday night and Sunday morning,
as the campus was flooded with more
girls than ever before at a singlenight dance affair. Approximately
thirty couples, including a rather
large number of faculty, attended
the ball Saturday eve at the Kap
House.
Ray Randall and his orchestra
from Kingston, N. Y., provided the
music. During the intermission,
most of the couples traveled to the
Sig House for refreshments. In the
late afternoon the affair officially
started with cocktails at the Eulexian House. At dinner in Commons, the students with guests sat
around a huge horseshoe-shaped
table, and, having been properly encouraged by the previous cocktails,
ate their steak amidst much singing.
The movie at the Theatre, "The
Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse," was the
next stop. Dancing began immediately afterward. The hall of the
Kap House was decorated with pine
branches.
The dance, sponsored by the
Greek-letter groups, was open to
the entire campus. Tne Pan-Hellenic Council planned the event and
John Muller was chairman of activities. It was two years ago that the
first dance of this authorship was
held. At that time the scene was
the gymnasium.
,
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All through the year
and all around the clock Chesterfield's milder better taste gives
millions MORE PLEASURE

hesterfield

.. . the blend that can't be copied
a
Copyright

1938, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

of the
world's best· cigarette· tobaccos

HAPPY COMBINATION

At Christmas time send these pleasure-giving cartons of Chesterfields
-packaged in gay holiday colorswelcomed by smokers everywhere.
You'll find Chesterfields a better cigarette because 0/ what they give you-more
smoking pleasure than any cigarette you
ever tried-the right combination of mild
ripe home-grown and aromatic Turki~h
tobaccos rolled in pure cigarette paper.

